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ABSTRACT

KEY TAKEAWAYS

ISSUE: Sixteen states and the District of Columbia manage their own
health insurance marketplaces under the Affordable Care Act. These
states, which were broadly supportive of health reform, chose to run
their marketplaces to exert greater control over their insurance markets
and tailor the portals to suit local needs. Though federal policy changes
and political uncertainty around the ACA in 2017 have posed challenges
across the country, states that operate their own marketplaces had
greater flexibility than others to respond.

	Sixteen states and the District
of Columbia manage their own
health insurance marketplaces.

GOAL: To understand how states on the forefront of health reform
perceived and responded to federal policy changes and political
uncertainty in 2017.
METHODS: Structured interviews with the leadership staff of 15 of the 17
state-run marketplaces.
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: Respondents unanimously suggested
that federal administrative actions and repeal efforts have created
confusion and uncertainty that have negatively affected their markets.
The state-run marketplaces used their broader authority to reduce
consumer confusion and promote stable insurer participation. However,
their capacity to deal with federal uncertainty has limits and respondents
stated that long-term stability requires a reliable federal partner.

	Federal administrative actions
and uncertainty created by
ACA repeal efforts have made it
harder for them to manage their
marketplaces.
	States have used their authority
to promote market stability, but
long-term stability will require a
reliable federal partner.
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BACKGROUND

programs and have been much more likely to adopt the

The Affordable Care Act created health insurance

ACA’s consumer protections into state law — potentially
making it easier to enforce these reforms.3

marketplaces, also known as exchanges, in each state to
help people who don’t have access to insurance through

Since President Trump’s election, the ACA and

an employer or public program. The marketplaces act as

marketplaces have faced an uncertain future. The

a gateway to coverage for residents, providing a platform

president has been openly hostile to the ACA and sought

through which they can compare and purchase plans.

its repeal.4 At the same time, the administration has

Sixteen states and the District of Columbia are responsible

made regulatory and other implementation changes and

for managing their own marketplaces; 34 states rely on the

reduced the funding that supports the marketplaces.

federal government to operate their exchange (Exhibit 1).1

These decisions have all affected how the law operates in

States that decided to manage their marketplaces wanted

practice and have had serious repercussions across the

to retain control over their insurance markets and have

country.5 However, the impact has not been uniform. It has

the authority to tailor the portal to meet local needs.2

varied, in part, based on the choices state policymakers

Compared with states using the federally run marketplace,

have made in implementing the ACA — including whether

nearly all these states have expanded their Medicaid

to run their own exchange.

Exhibit 1

Exhibit 1. Affordable
CareHealth
Act Health
Insurance Marketplaces
by Type,
2017 2017
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Data: Authors’ analysis.
Source: J. Giovannelli and E. Curran, How Did State-Based Health Insurance Marketplaces Fare in 2017? The Commonwealth Fund, March 2018.
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We sought to understand how states that have been

responses to the significantly higher premiums the

more actively engaged in reform have perceived federal

insurers sought to offset the lost payments.8

policy changes and political uncertainty in 2017, and to
explore whether these states were better able to promote
stability within their markets. To do so, we interviewed
the leadership staff of 15 of the 17 state-run marketplaces
in September and October 2017.6 This brief explores key
themes that emerged from those interviews. It identifies
the major challenges facing the marketplaces as they
went into the fifth open enrollment period, how states
responded to those challenges, and the limits on states’
capacities to act.

Second, most respondents noted that actions taken
by the administration to undermine the ACA’s
individual mandate had the effect of undermining their
marketplaces, as well. The requirement to maintain
coverage, ultimately repealed on a prospective basis in
December, was the law of the land throughout 2017 (and
remains so in 2018). However, officials noted that an
executive order, signed by the president on Inauguration
Day, cast doubt on the enforcement of the mandate and
caused insurers to be more cautious when setting rates.9
Many priced higher than they would have otherwise,

KEY FINDINGS

fearing that a weakened mandate would lead to a sicker

Federal Actions Made It Harder for States to
Manage Their Own Marketplaces
Marketplace respondents were unanimous in suggesting
that actions taken by the Trump administration and

and more expensive risk pool.10 The president’s actions
and words were also perceived to have caused widespread
confusion among consumers about whether the
requirement to maintain coverage was still the law.

ongoing efforts to repeal the ACA have created confusion

In a related vein, officials repeatedly expressed frustration

and uncertainty that have negatively affected their

at “federal noise”: ongoing but thus far inconclusive

markets. While these marketplaces had experienced ups

discussions about repealing and replacing the ACA,

and downs during their first three years of operation,

and related rhetoric by administration officials and

many respondents were relatively optimistic in the fall

congressional allies asserting that the health law was

of 2016 about future enrollment growth and stability

“dead” or “collapsing.” Respondents said it was a challenge

in terms of plan participation and premiums — a

to ensure residents had accurate information. They

view supported by independent analyses. But federal

reported many instances of consumer confusion about

developments in 2017 made the challenges of the previous

the marketplaces, the mandate, coverage options, and the

year “pale in comparison,” and respondents described a

status of the health law, in general.

7

far more uncertain future.

Fourth, a majority of respondents predicted that the

Officials highlighted four federal-level developments

administration’s decision to reduce advertising spending

during 2017 that jeopardized stability. First, respondents

for the federal marketplace by 90 percent would have

said that the administration’s repeated threats to end

negative side effects for the state-run exchanges. Officials

federal payments supporting the ACA’s cost-sharing

in both big and small states explained that because the

reduction (CSR) plans caused protracted confusion and

federal marketing campaign was national in scope and

disruption and placed states in a “real jam.” These threats

used television advertising — a medium too expensive for

were eventually carried out, after months of uncertainty,

several state marketplaces — it was effective in reaching

in October 2017. But as deadlines for marketplace

their residents and had complemented state messaging

participation and rate setting for the upcoming year

efforts in prior years. Several respondents also lamented

(2018) came and went with no clarity on whether the

the perceived political ramifications of the funding cut,

administration would continue to reimburse insurers

suggesting that the administration’s action would cause

for the cost of the CSR subsidies, marketplaces struggled

enrollment through the federal exchange to diminish,

to get insurers to commit to participate and to develop

putting the entire program at greater risk of repeal.11
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requests for a longer coverage period with a full 12 months
of premium payments. In the three states that chose not
to extend, officials reported that prior year trends showed

Extending Open Enrollment
While the administration used its first major ACA-related
rulemaking to reduce the open enrollment period for the
federal marketplace from 90 to 45 days, nine of the 12 state
marketplaces with authority to choose their enrollment

most consumers enrolled by the federal December 15
deadline.
On the other hand, one respondent from a state
marketplace that uses HealthCare.gov expressed

dates extended their sign-up periods beyond the federal
deadline (Exhibit 2). (The five state-run marketplaces that
use HealthCare.gov for enrollment are not permitted to
deviate from the federal government’s default enrollment
dates.) Most reported that this decision was designed to
counteract confusion caused by “federal noise” and that an
extension was critical to fulfilling outreach strategies and
giving consumers sufficient time to enroll.

frustration in not having the same flexibility to choose a
deadline. The respondent noted that even a few additional
days would have helped to manage operational tasks and
increase sign-ups.
Promoting Consumer Choice
Respondents suggested the uncertain federal policy
environment led their marketplaces to work diligently

When selecting a deadline, many states sought — with

to maintain insurer participation and thus, more choices

some difficulty — to balance the interests of consumers

for consumers. In California, officials modified insurers’

who needed more time to decide on a plan with insurers’

contracts to allow carriers that incur 2018 losses because

Exhibit 2. Deadlines for the Fifth Open Enrollment Period in the State-Run Marketplaces

Marketplace

Extended open
enrollment

Date of extension

Arkansas

Prohibited from
extending open
enrollment*
X

California

X

January 31

Colorado

X

January 12

Connecticut

X

December 22

District of Columbia

X

January 31

Idaho

X

Kentucky

X

Maryland

X

Massachusetts

X

January 23

Minnesota

X

January 14

Nevada

X

New Mexico
New York

X
X

January 31

X

December 31

X

January 15

Oregon
Rhode Island

X

Vermont
Washington

Chose not to extend
open enrollment

X

* The five state-run marketplaces that use HealthCare.gov for enrollment are not permitted to deviate from the federal government’s default enrollment dates.
Data: Authors’ analysis.
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of federal policy or enrollment changes to recoup lost
funds in subsequent years. In New York, the governor
12

issued an executive order preventing any insurer that
withdrew from the individual marketplace from offering
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Colorado, the marketplace invested in “geo-code outreach”
to identify the uninsured by zip code, and in Minnesota,
marketplace staff devoted more time to traveling
throughout the state, promoting enrollment in person.

plans in another state program.13 One state refrained from
making major changes to plan requirements to avoid
creating additional burdens in an already difficult year,
and several respondents noted that state officials and
governors personally reached out to insurers to encourage
them to remain in the marketplace and maintain
competition.
Combating Consumer Confusion
In the face of widespread consumer confusion, several
state marketplaces increased marketing budgets to
compensate. In California, for instance, officials credit
past investments in marketing and outreach for producing
increased enrollment, a better risk mix, lower premiums,
and greater certainty for health plans. They budgeted
$111 million for these responsibilities in 2018 — up
from $99 million in 2017 and more than twice what

Proactive Problem-Solving on CSRs
Respondents viewed the administration’s equivocating
over CSR funding as seriously destabilizing; their
marketplaces moved ahead under their own authority to
mitigate the damage. Months before the administration
would end the uncertainty by stopping the payments,
the California marketplace became the first to announce
a workaround. Officials directed insurers to assume CSR
reimbursements would not be made and to allocate the
premium increase needed to offset the funding cut-off
onto their silver-tier marketplace plans.14 This innovative
approach — ultimately adopted by 30 states — enabled
subsidized consumers to access a larger premium
tax credit and exercise greater buying power on the
marketplaces. It also insulated unsubsidized shoppers
from the effects of the CSR-related surcharge.15

the administration spent on the federal marketplaces
combined. In Oregon, the state increased spending
during the final weeks of 2017 enrollment — after the
administration cut federal marketing — and found the
added funding drove higher enrollment.
Many other state marketplaces reallocated limited funds
or modified their marketing strategies to more effectively
target the uninsured and reduce misinformation. Most
state-run marketplaces began advertising earlier — several
months before the start of 2018 open enrollment — to
assure consumers they were “open for business.” They
also revised their messaging to emphasize the value of
insurance and financial assistance, rather than focusing
on the individual mandate. Others reported shifting
from more expensive outreach efforts, like television
marketing and brick-and-mortar enrollment locations,
to promotional activities designed to cultivate free and
local media, and grassroots initiatives. For example,
in Connecticut, the marketplace reduced spending
on television marketing and increased its community
outreach, including attending local football games. In

commonwealthfund.org

For Long-Term Market Stability, States Need a
Reliable Federal Partner
Though respondents expressed confidence in the ability of
their marketplaces to use existing authority to do right by
their residents, most made plain that long-term stability
depended on a constructive partnership with and support
from the federal government. Respondents repeatedly
invoked a kind of “Hippocratic Oath” for health insurance,
imploring the administration to first do no harm to their
markets. The “biggest thing” that could happen, said
one, would be for the administration to stop sowing
uncertainty. To that end, most urged, during the fall of
2017, that the government commit to funding CSRs and
enforce existing federal law.
Beyond these rather remarkable requests to stop
undercutting their efforts, respondents saw value in
several steps the federal government might take to support
their markets and the consumers who rely on them. Most
expressed that reinsurance programs were effective in
reducing premiums and could “help everyone” — the
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subsidized and unsubsidized alike. Several states were
pursuing such programs using a blend of state and federal
funding, under the ACA’s Section 1332 innovation waiver
program.16 But respondents noted that state budget
constraints limited the potential of this mechanism. They
suggested that a permanent federally funded reinsurance
program would do far more to promote stability across
the nation.17

marketplaces were able to retain insurers at a higher rate
than were the federal exchanges.19 Their premium rate
increases, though substantial, were on average less than
in federal marketplace states.20 And total plan selections
through the state exchanges during the most recent open
enrollment period rose slightly, year-over-year, even
as sign-ups through the federal marketplace modestly
declined.21

Respondents also generally favored modest changes
to the 1332 waiver program. While they were strongly
supportive of the “guardrail” provisions that protect
state residents from waivers that might worsen the
comprehensiveness, affordability, or availability of
coverage, respondents suggested that efforts to streamline
the application process and provide greater flexibility
in the interpretation of the program’s deficit neutrality
requirements would be welcome.

States may chart their own course in other ways. Though
recent proposed changes to federal rules would eliminate
consumer-friendly innovations for plans sold on the
federal marketplaces, including optional standardized
plans to facilitate consumer decision-making, the
state marketplaces have authority to maintain these
improvements.22 Administration proposals that would
expand the availability of benefit plans that do not meet
the ACA’s consumer protections do not stop states —
regardless of marketplace type — from regulating such
plans if policymakers choose. And though the federal
individual mandate goes away in 2019, states may replace
it and adopt policies that encourage residents to maintain
coverage.

DISCUSSION
The states that chose to manage their own marketplaces
viewed the portals as an important tool for broadening
access to affordable coverage for their residents and
embraced the opportunity to make them work.18 Though
their experiences in the first three years of operation
varied and sometimes were rocky, these marketplaces
appeared fundamentally stable heading into 2017.
Since then, the Trump administration and its
congressional allies have engaged in a sustained
effort to undermine the ACA. These actions have
had a destabilizing effect on marketplaces across the
country, including — as respondents made clear — the
marketplaces run by the states.

States’ capacity to deal with federal uncertainty is not
unlimited. Though the administration has made it a goal
to empower states, the experiences of the states that have
embraced responsibility for their marketplaces show the
limits of this federal commitment. For the marketplaces to
work for the people who need them, constructive federal
engagement and support will be essential.

However, because these 17 states retained local control
over their marketplaces, they have been able to respond to
threats to their stability and act more nimbly in the face of
changing circumstances. All respondents detailed actions
their states were taking to counter consumer confusion
and market uncertainty and increase the chances of a
successful fifth open enrollment season. These efforts
appear to have paid dividends. On average, the state
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